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1 
Sibling competition and not maternal allocation drives 1 
differential offspring feeding in a sexually size-dimorphic bird 2 
3 
Word count:  7659 4 
5 
Short title for use in the running titles: 6 
Sexual conflict vs maternal sex allocation in twins 7 
8 
9 
Sex allocation models still fail to predict the complex sex-ratio patterns in broods of 10 
vertebrates. A major problem when studying mother-brood interactions is the difficulty 11 
to disentangle hypotheses  involving maternal preferences from processes that do not 12 
imply maternal manipulation. Here we study maternal resource allocation in mixed-sex, 13 
same-sex and single-chick broods in the great bustard (Otis tarda). Females normally 14 
rear a single chick, and previous work has shown that maternal investment influences 15 
male breeding success more than female. Therefore, mothers of two-chick broods were 16 
assumed to be in good condition and candidates to show a preference for sons. Results 17 
showed that male chicks of mixed-sex broods remained twice as long closer to the 18 
mother than their sisters, and received double number of maternal feedings. However, 19 
sex differences in maternal feeding rate disappeared when considering only 20 
simultaneous begging approaches from both siblings. Proximity to the mother and its 21 
interaction with begging approach intensity were the factors determining the higher 22 
begging success of male chicks. In single-chick broods female chicks did not receive 23 
less maternal feedings than male chicks. Overall, our results suggest that female chicks 24 
of mixed-sex broods become outcompeted by their larger brothers, who remain much 25 
longer close to the mother, preventing sister siblings from taking a larger share of 26 
maternal feedings. We conclude that mothers do not show a preference to feed male 27 
chicks over female chicks, and that the sex differences in feeding rate are determined by 28 
the higher food requirements of male chicks due to their sexually selected, much faster 29 
growth rates. The higher mortality of female siblings in mixed-sex broods contrasts with 30 
the pattern of male-biased mortality typical in this species, and supports our 31 
interpretation of an asymmetric competitive ability of male offspring as the mechanism 32 
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 Four decades after Fisher (1930) presented his famous theory on equal parental 39 
investment among offspring of both sexes, Trivers & Willard (1973) proposed that 40 
when resources allocated to offspring of one sex provide greater fitness returns, parents 41 
in good condition, or in years with more resources, are expected to invest more in that 42 
sex. This hypothesis was later generalized (Charnov, 1982; Frank, 1987; Leimar, 1996; 43 
Lessels, 1998), and various extensions and new hypotheses were proposed (advantaged 44 
daughter, attractiveness, local mate competition, local resource competition, repayment, 45 
cost of reproduction, male exploitation, brood reduction hypotheses; reviewed in Frank, 46 
1990; Clutton-Brock, 1991; Hardy, 1997; Sheldon, 1998; Cockburn et al., 2002; 47 
Sheldon & West, 2004; Uller, 2006). These hypotheses raised enormous interest and  48 
numerous empirical studies have provided evidence for differential investment in sons 49 
and daughters (reviewed in Clutton-Brock et al., 1982; Gomendio et al., 1990; Clutton-50 
Brock, 1991; Hewison & Gaillard, 1999; Cockburn et al., 2002; Cameron, 2004; 51 
Sheldon & West, 2004; Uller, 2006; West, 2009; Robert et al., 2010; Froy et al., 2016). 52 
However, in spite of such a vast literature, sex allocation theory has been very 53 
successful in predicting sex ratio adjustment in haplodiploid insects, but not in birds and 54 
mammals, where sex ratio control by parents is still poorly understood.  55 
 In birds and mammals, adjustments predicted by theoretical models often fail, 56 
probably because these models do not incorporate the complexities of their life histories 57 
(Krackow, 2002; Pen & Weissing, 2002; West & Sheldon, 2002; West et al., 2002; 58 
Uller, 2006), the difficulties of predicting sex-ratio adjustment when several offspring 59 
of the same litter compete for limited resources (Frank, 1990; Carranza, 2004), or 60 
because current models still lack an appropriate integration of theory and empirical data 61 
(Clutton-Brock, 1991; Godfray & Werren, 1996; Carranza, 2002). For example, 62 
Carranza (2004) and Uller (2006) suggested that sex asymmetries in competitive ability, 63 
cooperative behavior, and even non-competitive interactions among offspring have not 64 
been sufficiently incorporated in previous models, and concluded that investigating 65 
these interactions should increase our knowledge of sex ratio strategies in vertebrates. In 66 
addition, most authors coincide in arguing that another major problem with sex 67 
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allocation hypotheses is that their predictions are difficult to distinguish from those of 68 
evolutionary processes that do not imply maternal manipulation (Clutton-Brock, 1991; 69 
Cockburn et al., 2002; Krackow, 2002). For example, a bias in offspring sex ratio is 70 
predicted by the Trivers-Willard and cost of reproduction hypotheses, but also by the 71 
differential mortality hypothesis, since the faster growth rates and greater nutritional 72 
requirements of young males of many species (e.g. most mammals, polygynous birds) 73 
make them more vulnerable to starvation than young females (Cockburn et al., 2002). A 74 
clear indication of whether any mechanism of maternal expenditure division among 75 
sons and daughters is a consequence of active parental manipulation or of ecological 76 
constraints ultimately determined by other evolutionary forces such as, in this case, 77 
sexual selection, is only likely to be achieved by well designed experiments (see e.g. 78 
Nager et al., 1999; Merkling et al., 2015), or detailed studies of the way in which 79 
parents treat individual offspring and of the fitness consequences of sex-specific sibling 80 
interactions (Clutton-Brock, 1991; Cockburn et al., 2002; Uller, 2006). 81 
Here we present the results of one of such detailed studies, on maternal 82 
expenditure in great bustards (Otis tarda). Since we were interested in investigating if 83 
mothers in good condition decide to expend more effort in her sons, we primarily 84 
studied the behavior of families with two chicks of different sex, henceforth mixed-sex 85 
broods. By selecting families of two chicks we ensured that mothers in our study were 86 
in better than average condition, since great bustard females usually rear one chick, and 87 
only in years with good environmental conditions experienced mothers rear two, or very 88 
exceptionally even three chicks (Morales et al., 2002; Magaña, 2007). We also studied 89 
families with two chicks of the same sex, henceforth same-sex broods, and families of 90 
one chick, hereafter single-chick broods, and used them as controls for the sex-related 91 
differences in mother-offspring, or sibling interactions observed in mixed-sex broods. In 92 
two-chick broods, based on observations of the behaviour of mother and both offspring 93 
during maternal feedings we tried to discern whether active maternal discrimination 94 
between son and daughter was a plausible mechanism involved in mother-offspring 95 
interactions. Specifically, we looked for (a) aggressions, (b) refusals to feed a soliciting 96 
chick, (c) differential maternal feeding rates when both siblings solicited food under 97 
identical circumstances, i.e. when they (c1) started a begging approach to the mother 98 
from identical distances to her, or (c2) approached her simultaneously (see specific 99 
parameters in Tables 1 and 2). In addition, to evaluate whether the consequences of 100 
these mother-chick interactions could be relevant for population sex ratio as predicted 101 
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by sex allocation theory, we examined whether mortality differed between siblings in 102 
mixed-sex broods. According to the differential mortality hypothesis, we should expect 103 
a higher mortality of male siblings, which are much larger and thus more vulnerable to 104 
starvation than their sisters (Clutton-Brock et al., 1985; Stamps, 1990; Clutton-Brock, 105 
1991; Kalmbach & Benito, 2007).  106 
In principle, the great bustard should be a good candidate to expect differences 107 
in good condition mothers' expenditure in sons and daughters. First, this lekking species 108 
shows the highest sexual size dimorphism among birds (Alonso et al., 2009). Strong 109 
sexual dimorphism develops very early during juvenile development, suggesting that 110 
rapid growth of young males is evolutionarily selected (Alonso et al., 2009). Second, 111 
young birds are precocial and feed themselves shortly after hatching, but have 112 
prolonged maternal dependence periods (6-18 months), during which they receive 113 
additional feedings from the mother (Alonso & Alonso, 1992; Alonso et al., 1998). As 114 
in some polygynous ungulates, in great bustards we found evidence of maternal care 115 
having a critical  influence on the breeding success of sons but not of daughters. Young 116 
males that fed at higher rates or received more feedings from their mothers became 117 
independent at a younger age, integrating earlier into adult male flocks, and settling 118 
earlier at their definitive leks, which suggests clear fitness advantages from an early 119 
maternal care (Alonso et al., 1998). These relationships were not found in young 120 
females. However, these benefits of rapid growth are counterbalanced by a higher male 121 
mortality from starvation when food is scarce (Martín et al., 2007), which determines a 122 
female-biased sex ratio that appears at an age of 2-3 months and continues into 123 
adulthood in all populations (Alonso et al., 2003, 2005a,b). Finally, the great bustard is 124 
also highly polygynous, with probably the strongest documented skew in male mating 125 
success among birds, and weight being one of the main factors favouring a high rank of 126 
males within the lek and facilitating their access to females (Alonso et al., 2010). 127 
128 
METHODS 129 
Study Area and Species 130 
The study was conducted in the Wildlife Reserve Lagunas de Villafáfila (33000 131 
ha), northwest Spain. The climate is characterized by hot, dry summers, rainy autumns 132 
and springs and cold winters. The landscape is treeless and flat to gently undulating, and 133 
consists of extensive, two-year-rotation dry cereal farmland (ca. 80% of the surface), 134 
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with alfalfa fields (8%), pasture land (7%) used for sheep grazing, and scattered 135 
vineyards and other minor crops (5%) (details in Alonso & Alonso, 1990). 136 
 Male and female great bustards live in separate flocks all year round, and meet 137 
in early spring at traditional lek arenas, where males display to attract females. After 138 
mating in April, most males abandon the lek site, while females take on all breeding 139 
duties. The chicks depend on their mother for 6-18 months (Alonso et al., 1998). They 140 
follow her at close distance and remain isolated from other non-breeding or 141 
unsuccessfully breeding females until late September, when they start flocking with 142 
other females (Martín, 1997). The first months of life are crucial for the development 143 
and survival of male chicks, and also for their future success as adults (Alonso et al., 144 
1998, 2010). Young males grow much faster than young females soon after hatching, 145 
being significantly heavier at an age of only ten days (Litzbarski et al., 1983). The early 146 
appearance of sexual size dimorphism allows experienced observers to distinguish the 147 
sex of chicks at an age of just a few weeks, and unmistakably during August-148 
September, when chicks are 2-4 months old (Martín, 1997; Alonso et al., 2005, 2009). 149 
 150 
Mother-chick Feeding Interactions and their Effect on the Mother's Intake Rate 151 
 Between mid August and early October 1993-1994 we searched for families 152 
with two chicks. These are uncommon, since (a) on average, only one out of 8-10 153 
females is successful in rearing chicks up to that age, and (b) only ca. 15% of all 154 
successful females have two chicks in September, with older, more experienced females 155 
showing a clear tendency to have higher breeding success (Morales et al., 2002; 156 
Magaña, 2007). We located 48 families (27 mixed-sex broods, 8 with two male chicks, 157 
and 13 with two female chicks), and accumulated a total of 40 hours and 39 minutes of 158 
simultaneous observation of all members of these families. Two-chick broods represent 159 
the two scenarios in which the Trivers-Willard hypothesis should apply, namely that of 160 
parents in good condition, and that of years with more resources. We could indeed 161 
reasonably guess that (a) our sample included high quality mothers, since all had two 162 
offspring, and (b) if annual juvenile productivity is taken as a reliable indicator of food 163 
abundance, we can guess that resources were abundant during both study years (0.14 164 
chicks/female in 1993, and 0.27 in 1994; mean ± SD productivity for 1987-1995: 0.14 ± 165 
0.09 chicks/female; Morales et al., 2002), and particularly in 1994, the year when we 166 
did the detailed study of mother-offspring interactions in 11 families with mixed-sex 167 
offspring (see below, penultimate paragraph of this section). 168 
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 In order to avoid the influence of changes in patterns with chick's age we 169 
reduced the study period to just one and a half months. Because our main interest was to 170 
measure feeding rate differences between siblings, we restricted data collection to the 171 
period of maximum foraging activity in the early morning and evening hours (Martín, 172 
1997). When a two-chick family was located, we recorded the behavior of mother and 173 
offspring continuously during 30-min, a period long enough to detect differences in 174 
relevant parameters (Table 1). We observed the birds using telescopes 20-60x or 60-175 
90x, from a distance of 500m to >1000m to avoid disturbing them. The scarce 176 
vegetation provided excellent observation conditions which allowed keeping focal birds 177 
within field of vision over the observation period. Of each mixed-sex brood we 178 
recorded one to seven 30-min observation periods distributed over the 1.5-months study 179 
period, with a mean of 64.5 minutes total observation time per family. The values 180 
obtained in all 30-min periods of a given family were later averaged to obtain mean 181 
values for that family. Since in same-sex broods the identification of both chicks was 182 
not guaranteed on successive visits, in these families we decided to record only a single 183 
30-min observation period. A size difference was very apparent only in four same-sex 184 
families, and less evident but still perceptible in another three. In these cases, we named 185 
the largest as sibling 1. In the remaining fourteen families, we defined as sibling 1 the 186 
closest to the mother when we started the observations. 187 
 During each observation period, we recorded the following variables (see Table 188 
1): Maternal feeding rate: number of times per minute the mother took food and offered 189 
it to her offspring while holding it in her beak; Maternal food signaling rate: number of 190 
times per minute the mother pointed with her beak to a food item found on the ground 191 
to induce offspring to eat it; Consecutive maternal feedings: average number of 192 
maternal feedings received by the same chick in succession, i.e. without interruptions to 193 
feed the other chick, during the 30-min observation period; Chick intake rate: number 194 
of times per minute the chick took food from the ground by itself, without participation 195 
of the mother; Distance mother-chick: mean distance in meters -estimated based on 196 
body lengths-between chick and mother at the start of every minute throughout the 30-197 
min observation period; Period closer to mother than sibling: continuous time a chick 198 
remained closer to the mother than its sibling (both chicks alternated in staying closer to 199 
the mother for periods varying between one and thirty minutes); Time closer to mother 200 
than sibling: percentage of the total observation period when the chick was closer to the 201 
mother than its sibling (after discounting the time when both siblings were at the same 202 
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distance from their mother); Maternal feeding rate when closer to mother: calculated 203 
dividing the number of consecutive maternal feedings by the period closer to mother 204 
than sibling. 205 
 To quantify the effect maternal expenditure in her son and daughter might have 206 
on her own feeding rate, we measured the Absolute intake rate of the mother (= total 207 
ingestions of the mother / total observation time), and the Net intake rate of the mother 208 
(= total ingestions of the mother / total time mother spent feeding). 209 
 In order to study the details of mother interactions with her male and female 210 
offspring, in 1994 we randomly chose a subsample of 11 families with mixed-sex 211 
broods for which observation conditions were particularly favorable, and recorded the 212 
following data of a total of 370 maternal feedings (Table 2): Begging success (%): 213 
percentage of begging approaches from chick to mother that resulted in a feeding; 214 
Begging success when closer to mother than sibling (%): percentage of begging 215 
approaches from chick to mother that resulted in a feeding, when that chick started the 216 
approach from a closer distance to the mother than its sibling; Begging success in 217 
simultaneous approaches when both start from the same distance (%): percentage of 218 
begging approaches that resulted in a feeding, when both chicks started from the same 219 
distance and approached the mother simultaneously. 220 
 In addition to the main study of two-chick broods, and as a further control of the 221 
differences in maternal feeding rates to sons and daughters in these families, we used 222 
the results on Maternal feeding rate and Chick intake rate of a sample of 26 single-223 
chick broods (15 with a female chick, 11 with a male chick) included in our 224 
unpublished radio-tracking study of the mother-chick relationships carried out in 1991-225 
1994 at Villafáfila Reserve (Martín, 1997). Although the observation method in that 226 
study (3-minutes recording of intake rate and maternal feeding rate every 30 minutes 227 
during all-day observation periods, one observation day per family every week 228 
throughout the first twelve months of life of the chicks) differed from that used for two-229 
chick broods, we filtered data to cover the same periods of the day (early morning and 230 
evening hours) and months (mid August to early October) as in the study of two-chick 231 
families (see above). 232 
 233 
Offspring Mortality 234 
 In July 1987-1993 we marked 45 chicks in 27 two-chick families in Villafáfila 235 
Reserve (26 chicks in 16 mixed-sex broods, 7 in 5 same-sex male broods, and 12 in 6 236 
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same-sex female broods). Our aim was to examine sex differences in age of death in 237 
mixed-sex broods, and body condition-related differences in age of death in same-sex 238 
broods. As a body condition index we used body mass divided by tarsus length 239 
(Labocha & Hayes, 2012). We excluded cases when mortality was due to causes clearly 240 
not related to maternal care, such as collision with power lines. To achieve a larger 241 
sample we also used mortality data of 71 chicks marked between 1995 and 2003 in two-242 
chick broods in Madrid province (IBA Talamanca-Camarma, 52981 ha), ca. 250 km 243 
southeast of Villafáfila (data from Martín et al., 2007), plus 56 chicks marked in two-244 
chick broods in that area in 2004-2013 (JC Alonso et al., unpubl. data). For mortality 245 
analyses we discarded families with inaccurate mortality dates for one of the chicks, or 246 
those in which we could not calculate the body condition of one of them (see below). 247 
Therefore, our total sample for mortality analyses was 38 mixed-sex broods (10 in 248 
Villafáfila, 28 in Madrid), 5 same-sex broods of two male chicks (1 in Villafáfila, 4 in 249 
Madrid), and 17 same-sex broods of two female chicks (2 in Villafáfila, 15 in Madrid). 250 
To allow birds to adapt to wearing wing-tags and transmitters we only included in our 251 
analyses those birds that survived the week immediately after marking (Villafáfila: 93% 252 
of marked males, 95% females; Madrid: 93% males, 89% females). We found no 253 
significant differences in the survival of radio-tagged and untagged young between 254 
early and late summer (tagged: 58%; untagged: 62%; χ2 = 1.85, df = 1, P = 0.174; see 255 
details in Martín et al., 2007).  256 
 We captured the birds in July by chasing them down using a vehicle to make 257 
them fly once or twice, and later by running to them when they laid down and tried to 258 
go unnoticed by remaining motionless on the ground. No adverse effects of that capture 259 
method were observed, and all chicks joined their mother once released after a marking 260 
process lasting 10-15 minutes (see Martín et al., 2007). We marked the birds with wing-261 
tags and radio-transmitters (small females with Biotrack TW3 2x2/3AA 30 g neck-lace 262 
units, larger females and all males with TW3 2xAA 60 g backpack-mounted units, other 263 
details in Martín et al., 2007). We used elastic harness material to allow the harness to 264 
expand as the young grew. The total weight of transmitter plus harness did not exceed 265 
the recommended limit of 3-5% of the bird’s weight (Kenward, 2001). All marked birds 266 
were located 2-3 times per month during the first two months and at least once monthly 267 
throughout their lives, using Telonics TR2-TS1 telemetry receivers and aircraft for 268 
aerial location after juvenile dispersal. The date of death was estimated through the 269 
degree of decomposition of the carcass. When we only found remains such as a few 270 
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feathers or bones, or just the transmitter, we assumed the date of death as the midpoint 271 
between the last time the bird had been controlled alive and the date when the remains 272 
were found. The interval between these two dates did not usually exceed 30 days 273 
(details in Martín et al., 2007). 274 
 275 
Statistical Analyses 276 
 We used Wilcoxon's matched pairs tests to assess differences between siblings in 277 
all variables (maternal feeding and food signaling rate, number of consecutive maternal 278 
feedings, chick intake rate, distance mother-chick, and time closer to mother than 279 
sibling), in the three types of families studied: mixed-sex broods (27 families), same-sex 280 
broods with two male offspring (8 families) and same-sex broods with two female 281 
offspring (13 families). To check for differences in chicks of the same sex between 282 
different family types, we used Mann-Whitney U tests. We used Spearman's rank 283 
correlations to assess relationships between variables using the mean values for each 284 
family as data points. Finally, we used Chi-squared tests to examine differences in the 285 
probabilities of an earlier death between male and female siblings, or between the 286 
siblings showing a better and a worse body condition. 287 
 We also used Wilcoxon's matched pairs tests to examine the differences between 288 
male and female siblings in the mean values per family (N = 11 families, year 1994) of 289 
variables describing the outcomes of the 370 maternal feedings. Based on that analysis, 290 
we defined the following two indices to account for factors that appeared to be more 291 
relevant in the begging approach and begging success of the chicks: (i) Relative 292 
proximity of male chick to mother, defined as the distance between male chick and 293 
mother divided by the distance between female chick and mother; and (ii) Relative 294 
begging approach intensity of male chick to mother, defined as the determination (= 295 
number of steps/distance chick-mother in meters) at which the male chick approached 296 
the mother when she held a prey in the beak, divided by the intensity at which the 297 
female chick approached the mother. This 'begging approach intensity' index was 298 
relevant in cases when both chicks were at similar distances from the mother, or when 299 
the closest chick showed less conviction or was more hesitant in the approach, most 300 
probably because it had been fed several times and was presumably satiated, and 301 
therefore did a much lower number of steps than its farther but hungrier sibling. To 302 
avoid zero values in the numerator of this index (i.e., include a few cases when the 303 
chick was immediately besides the mother and did not have to walk to her), we added 304 
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0.01 to the number of steps. Values equal to 1 in these two indices indicated identity 305 
between male and female chicks, values higher than 1 indicated respectively, closer 306 
distance of female chick to mother (index i), and higher approach intensity of male 307 
chick (index ii). We could measure the numbers of steps of both chicks using two 308 
manual counter clickers. We tested for the effect of these two indices and their 309 
interaction on the outcome of each feeding event by means of a Generalized Linear 310 
Model  (GLM) with binomial distribution (1 = male chick was fed, 0 = female chick 311 
was fed), using all 370 maternal feedings as data points and including family as a 312 
random factor. We included the interaction to account for the few cases when both 313 
chicks started their approach from an equal distance to the mother and performed 314 
simultaneous approaches, under the assumption that in such cases the determination to 315 
approach the mother could be the relevant factor leading to a successful begging. All 316 
analyses were performed using Statistica v. 7.   317 
 318 
RESULTS 319 
Differences between Siblings in Feeding Rates and Distance to Mother 320 
 In mixed-sex broods, male chicks received twice the number of maternal 321 
feedings per unit time than their female siblings (Table 1).  The frequency of food 322 
signaling events from the mother towards male chicks also doubled that directed 323 
towards female chicks (Table 1). The mean number of consecutive maternal feedings 324 
received by male chicks was higher than that received by female chicks (Table 1). Male 325 
chicks stayed on average two meters (28%) closer to their mother than female chicks 326 
(Table 1). Both chicks alternated in staying closer to the mother during periods varying 327 
between one and thirty minutes, but these periods were on average longer in male 328 
chicks, which resulted in a longer total time spent closer to the mother (67.4% of total 329 
time, compared to 32.6% in female chicks; Table 1). The differences between male and 330 
female chicks in maternal feeding rate disappeared when considering only periods when 331 
the chick was closer to the mother than its sibling (respectively, 0.71 and 0.69 332 
feedings/min; Table 1). Finally, male chicks also fed by themselves at a 17% faster rate 333 
than their female siblings, although this difference was not statistically significant after 334 
Bonferroni correction (Table 1). 335 
 In same-sex broods, siblings did not differ either in the feeding rates received 336 
from the mother, or in their own intake rates (Table 1). The only apparent differences 337 
were found in the time each chick spent closer to the mother, but these differences were 338 
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not statistically significant after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons (Table 339 
1). Neither in mixed-sex, nor in same-sex families did we observe any maternal 340 
aggression or refusal to feed a soliciting chick. 341 
 342 
Table 1      343 
Differences between siblings in their own food intake rate, various parameters reflecting 344 
the number and intensity of feedings received from their mother, and mean distance and 345 
percent time spent close to her 346 
Variable Mean ± SD Test of difference
1
 
Families with two offspring of different sex (mixed-sex broods, N = 27): 






Maternal feedings/min 0.16 ± 0.20 0.08 ± 0.12 2.94 0.003 * 
Food signalling events/min 0.13 ± 0.11 0.07 ± 0.06 3.16 0.002 * 
No. consecutive maternal feedings 3.77 ± 2.56 2.08 ± 1.10 3.74 0.002 * 
Average distance mother-chick (m) 4.90 ± 1.90 6.80 ± 2.70 3.74 < 0.001 * 
Average period closer to mother than sibling (min)
 4
 7.09 ± 5.68 3.77 ± 2.62 2.62 0.006 * 
Time closer to mother than sibling (%) 67.4 ± 21.5 32.6 ± 21.5 3.20 0.001 * 




0.71 ± 0.43 0.69 ± 0.46 1.12 0.26 NS 
Chick intake rate (ingestions/min) 16.9 ± 7.68 14.5 ± 6.49 1.90 0.05 NS 





 Z P  
Maternal feedings/min 0.13 ± 0.20 0.07 ± 0.05 1.10 0.27 NS 
Food signalling events/min 0.11 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.06 1.05 0.29 NS 
No. consecutive maternal feedings 2.64 ± 2.85 2.43 ± 1.27 0.59 0.55 NS 
Average distance mother-chick (m) 5.65 ± 1.91 6.40 ± 1.90 1.86 0.06 NS 
Average period closer to mother than sibling (min)
 4
 5.08 ± 2.03 5.11 ± 4.91 1.18 0.23 NS 
Time closer to mother than sibling (%) 63.1 ± 12.7 36.9 ± 12.7 1.99 0.05 NS 




0.50 ± 0.45 0.75 ± 0.58 0.51 0.61 
NS 
Chick intake rate (ingestions/min) 31.3 ± 14.55 26.1 ± 15.01 0.28 0.78 NS 





 Z P  
Maternal feedings/min 0.04 ± 0.05 0.04 ± 0.05 0.68 0.50 NS 
Food signalling events/min 0.05 ± 0.05 0.06 ± 0.06 0.83 0.41 NS 
No. consecutive maternal feedings 1.69 ± 0.97 1.93 ± 1.06 1.05 0.29 NS 
Average distance mother-chick (m) 5.50 ± 2.28 5.93 ± 2.09 1.37 0.17 NS 
Average period closer to mother than sibling (min)
 4
 6.23 ± 4.83 3.42 ± 1.03 1.96 0.05 NS 
Time closer to mother than sibling (%) 59.5 ± 9.9 40.5 ± 9.9 2.55 0.01 NS 




0.40 ± 0.27 0.56 ± 0.32 1.60 0.11 NS 
Chick intake rate (ingestions/min) 15.9 ± 9.03 14.6 ± 10.90 1.37 0.16 NS 
 347 
1 
Wilcoxon's matched pairs test; 
2 
significance after Bonferroni correction marked with an 348 
asterisk, NS = not significant after Bonferroni correction 
3 
In the seven families where a clear 349 
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size difference was appreciated between both chicks, the largest was defined as sibling 1; in the 350 
remaining 14 families, sibling 1 was the closest to the mother at the start of the observations; 351 
4
Both chicks alternated in staying closer to the mother during 1-30 min periods; this is the mean 352 
duration of these time periods for each; 
5 
Calculated dividing the number of consecutive 353 
feedings by the period closer to mother than sibling 354 
 355 
Correlations between Parameters 356 
 The study of correlations using mean values per family provided some 357 
noteworthy results. First, in mixed-sex broods, only in the male chick, but not in the 358 
female chick did the mean number of consecutive maternal feedings show correlation 359 
with the mean time spent closer to the mother than its sibling (male chick: rs = 0.50, P < 360 
0.02; female chick: rs = 0.12, ns). Second, in mixed-sex broods, the number of maternal 361 
feedings plus food signaling actions to the daughter was negatively correlated with the 362 
time the brother remained closer to the mother (rs = -0.40, P < 0.05); but the equivalent 363 
correlation between maternal feedings to the son and time its sister remained closer was 364 
not significant (rs = -0.22). None of these relationships were significant for any of the 365 
chicks in same-sex broods (respectively, rs = 0.09, rs= 0.13; rs= -0.14; rS = -0.12). These 366 
results suggest that the feeding rate of a female chick decreases when her brother is 367 
closer to the mother, something that does not happen with any of both siblings when 368 
they are of the same sex. 369 
 Finally, in two-chick broods with at least one male chick, i.e. those with male 370 
and female siblings plus those with two male siblings, there was a negative correlation 371 
between maternal feeding rate to both chicks and the mother's own net feeding rate (rs = 372 
-0.32, P = 0.06  with maternal feeding rate to sibling 1; rs = -0.57, P  < 0.001 with 373 
maternal feeding rate to sibling 2). The equivalent correlations were far from being 374 
significant, or even positive in some cases, in families with no male chick (rs = -0.01, P 375 
= 0.96, and rs = 0.17, P = 0.58, between the mother's own net feeding rate and, 376 
respectively, female chick 1 and female chick 2; rs = -0.18, P = 0.55, and rs = 0.02, P = 377 
0.94, between the mother's own absolute feeding rate and, respectively, female chick 1 378 
and female chick 2). These results suggest that rearing male chicks is more costly to the 379 
mother than rearing female chicks. 380 
 381 
Differences between Two-chick Family Types in Mother-chick Parameters 382 
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 When we compared the parameters describing mother-chick relationships among 383 
families of different types we found a few remarkable differences. First, in mixed-sex 384 
broods the male chick received more consecutive maternal feedings than male sibling 1 385 
in broods of two males (3.77 vs 2.64, Z = 1.92, P = 0.05; Mann-Whitney U-test; N1 = 386 
27, N2 = 8; Table 1). Second, in mixed-sex broods the female chick spent less time 387 
closer to the mother than female sibling 2 in broods of two females (32.6 vs 40.5% time, 388 
Z = 2.01, P = 0.04; Mann-Whitney U-test; N1 = 27, N2 = 13; Table 1). This did not 389 
result in a lower maternal feeding rate to the female chick in mixed-sex broods 390 
compared to female sibling 2 in all-female broods (0.08 vs 0.04, Z = 1.37, P = 0.18; 391 
Table 1), but suggested that the time female chicks of mixed-sex broods spent close to 392 
the mother could be limited by the time their brothers stayed by the mother. 393 
Interestingly, maternal feeding rate and food signalling events did not differ between 394 
sibling 1 of two-male broods and sibling 1 of two-female broods (respectively, Z = 1.15, 395 
p = 0.27, and Z = 1.67, P = 0.10; Mann-Whitney U-test; N1 = 27, N2 = 13; Table 1), 396 
sons from mixed-sex broods and sibling 1 of two-male broods (respectively, Z = 0.96, P 397 
= 0.33; Z = 0.31, P = 0.75), and daughters from mixed-sex broods and sibling 1 of two-398 
female broods (respectively, Z = 1.40, P = 0.16; Z = 0.20, P = 0.84). Overall, 399 
differences between male and female chicks in mixed-sex broods were stronger than 400 
those between siblings in same-sex broods. 401 
 402 
Differences between Male and Female Siblings in Begging Success 403 
  As a rule (356 of the 370 feedings recorded in the 11 mixed-sex families of 404 
Table 2), the chick standing closer to the mother when she offered a prey was the one 405 
that obtained the feeding. In the remaining 14 cases, i.e. when the successful chick 406 
started its begging approach from a farther distance to the mother than its sibling, that 407 
chick invariably approached the mother with higher intensity (more steps/distance 408 
chick-mother) than its sibling. The success of the farthest chick in simultaneous 409 
approaches of both siblings was also extremely rare (found only in two families, one 410 
favouring each sex). Since brothers stay longer by the mother than sisters (Table 1), it is 411 
logical that there were 43.5% only-male begging approaches, compared to 29.1% only-412 
female begging approaches (in 20.4% of the cases both chicks approached, and in 7% of 413 
the cases both chicks were so close to her mother that no approach was needed when 414 
she offered a prey). We found more families in which the male chick was more 415 
successful than its sister (8 vs 1), and mean begging success values of brothers were 416 
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higher than those of sisters (92.1% vs 71.4%; Table 2). However, the significance of 417 
these differences in favour of males disappeared when we examined those cases where 418 
the successful chick started the approach from a closer distance to the mother than its 419 
sibling (98.3 vs 89.5 success respectively in male and female chicks; 5 vs 2 families; 420 
Table 2). In the five families in which we observed cases of both siblings approaching 421 
the mother simultaneously, starting from the same distance, it was typically the male 422 
chick who obtained the feeding (93.3% vs 6.7%; Table 2). This was because in most of 423 
these cases the male chick was faster in the approach than its sister (reached the mother 424 
earlier in 80% of the cases vs 10% cases when  the sister arrived earlier). 425 
 The GLM analyzing these 370 maternal feedings confirmed that the closer 426 
proximity of male chicks to the mother was the significant factor explaining their higher 427 
begging success compared to their female siblings (Table 3). The significant interaction 428 
between proximity and approach intensity suggests that the higher determination when 429 
approaching the mother was also relevant in cases of equal, or sometimes even farther 430 
distance to the mother (Table 3).  431 
 432 
Table 2      433 
Differences between male and female siblings in various measures of offspring begging 434 
success in a sample of 370 maternal feedings recorded in 11 families with one chick of 435 
either sex 436 
 Mean ± SD 
No. of families 

















 92.1 ± 10.2 71.4 ± 22.6 8 1 2.09 0.037 
Begging success when closer to 
mother than sibling (%)
4
 
98.3 ± 3.7 89.5 ± 14.7 5 2 1.52 0.128 
Begging success in simultaneous 




93.3 ± 14.9 6.7 ± 14.9 5 0 2.02 0.043 
 437 
1
 These are the numbers of families in which either the male or the female chick had higher 438 
mean values of each parameter; the remaining families that would complete the sample of 11 439 
had either equal mean values for male and female chicks, or no cases for that parameter; 
 2 440 





 Percentage of begging approaches from chick to mother that resulted in a feeding; 442 
4
 Percentage of begging approaches from chick to mother that resulted in a feeding, when that 443 
chick started the approach from a closer distance to the mother than its sibling; 
5
 Percentage of 444 
begging approaches that resulted in a feeding, when both chicks approached the mother 445 
simultaneously, starting from the same distance 446 
 447 
Table 3      448 
Results of the generalized linear model (GLM) analyzing the 370 maternal feedings 449 
recorded in the 11 families observed in detail (see Table 2). Dependent variable: 1 = 450 
mother feeds male chick; 0 = mother feeds female chick; the model was highly significant 451 
(F3,366 = 82.24, P  < 0.001) 452 
 SS df MS F P 
Intercept 99.39 1 99.39 787.86 0 
Relative proximity of male chick to mother
1
 16.64 1 16.64 131.92 < 0.001 
Relative approach intensity of male chick to mother
2
 0.07 1 0.07 0.57 0.450 
Interaction relative proximity x relative approach 
intensity 
3.90 1 3.90 30.93 < 0.001 
Error 46.17 366 0.13   
 453 
1
 distance between male chick and mother divided by the distance between female chick and 454 
mother; 
2
 intensity (= number of steps/distance chick-mother in meters) with which the male 455 
chick approached the mother, divided by the intensity with which the female chick approached 456 
the mother when she held a prey in the beak 457 
 458 
Mortality Differences between Siblings 459 
 In mixed-sex broods, an earlier death of the female chick was more probable 460 
than an earlier death of the male chick (respectively, 9 families vs 1 family in 461 
Villafáfila, χ2 = 3.81, P = 0.05; 30 families vs 6 families in the whole sample of 462 
Villafáfila + Madrid, χ2 = 9.00, P = 0.003). In families of two chicks of the same sex, 463 
the chick showing a worse body condition at the time of marking tended to die earlier 464 
than its sibling with better body condition (respectively, 18 vs 5 cases, χ2 = 3.92, P = 465 
0.048 in Villafáfila + Madrid; the sample for only Villafáfila was too small to be 466 
analyzed). 467 
  468 
Differences in Feeding Rate between Two-chick and Single-chick Broods 469 
 Female chicks in mixed-sex broods received maternal feedings at a significantly 470 
lower rate (0.08 ± 0.12 feedings/min, N = 27, see Table 1) than female chicks in single-471 
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chick broods (mean ± SD: 0.13 ± 0.09 feedings/min, N = 15; Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 472 
2.61, P = 0.009). In single-chick broods, maternal feeding rate to female chicks did not 473 
differ significantly from that to male chicks (mean ± SD: respectively, 0.13 ± 0.09 474 
feedings/min, N = 15; 0.15 ± 0.14 feedings/min, N = 15; Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 475 
0.21, P = 0.83). However, in spite of this small difference in the feeding rate per minute, 476 
single-male chick families spent more time foraging than single-female chick families, 477 
resulting in a total number of maternal feedings per day being a 28% higher in single-478 
male than in single-female broods (mean ± SD: respectively, 31 ± 39  feedings, N = 15; 479 
24 ± 20 feedings, N = 11), and a total daily food intake being significantly higher in 480 
single-male than single-female chicks (mean ± SD: respectively, 4686 ± 1611 ingestions 481 
per day, N = 15; 2733 ± 1669 ingestions per day, N = 11; Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 482 
2.78, P = 0.005). 483 
 484 
DISCUSSION 485 
 In mixed-sex broods, male chicks received twice the number of feedings and 486 
food signaling actions from their mother per unit time than female chicks. Our results 487 
suggest that this male-biased feeding rate was a direct consequence of the longer 488 
periods male chicks stayed closer to the mother. These were on average almost twice as 489 
long as those of their sisters and resulted in male chicks spending twice as much time 490 
per day closer to the mother. By remaining closer, male chicks seemed to have priority 491 
over their sisters in accessing the mother when she offered a feeding. These conclusions 492 
were supported by the lack of similar patterns in same-sex broods, where there were no 493 
significant differences between siblings in time spent closer or mean distances to the 494 
mother, nor in any of the feeding parameters. The fact that female chicks of single-chick 495 
broods received significantly more maternal feedings per minute than female chicks of 496 
mixed-sex broods suggests that the presence of a brother could be the crucial factor 497 
determining the reduced maternal feeding rate to female chicks in mixed-sex broods. 498 
 We observed no signs suggesting that mothers of mixed-sex broods preferred to 499 
feed male chicks over female chicks. First, feedings always occurred after an active 500 
begging approach from a chick when the mother held a prey in her beak, but she 501 
consistently remained still and waited for one or both chicks to approach, never refusing 502 
to feed the chick approaching first. Second, maternal feeding rate to both chicks was 503 
proportional to the time each chick spent closer to her than its sibling, and the rates at 504 
which a mother fed son and daughter when each stayed closer to her than the twin were 505 
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remarkably similar. Third, although the overall Begging success was higher in male 506 
chicks, Begging success when closer to mother than sibling was practically identical in 507 
brothers and sisters. Fourth, brothers had a higher begging success in simultaneous 508 
approaches from the same distance because they approached the mother at a faster 509 
speed than their sisters, and not due to any maternal preference. Finally, in the few cases 510 
when the successful chick was the one starting the approach from a farther distance to 511 
the mother (14 out of 370 cases), its determination when running towards the mother 512 
was higher than that of its twin. The GLM results confirmed that the interaction 513 
between approach intensity and proximity to the mother was significant, and that both, 514 
proximity and its interaction with approach intensity were decisive in determining a 515 
higher begging success in male chicks.  516 
 Maternal manipulation is neither supported by mortality or sex-ratio patterns in 517 
great bustards. Clutton-Brock (1991) suggested that when parental manipulation is 518 
involved, mortality should be expected to happen early in the parental care period, to 519 
minimize wastage of resources. Possible mechanisms may be egg size or egg sex-ratio 520 
manipulation (Nager et al., 1999), sex-specific hatching order control (Bortolotti, 1986; 521 
Dzus et al., 1996), or hormone leakage from mother to fetuses (reviewed in Uller, 522 
2006). In one of the best documented examples of sex-biased mortality related to 523 
maternal costs in ungulates, 85% of calves died within two weeks of birth, implying 524 
minimal lactation costs to mothers (Froy et al., 2016). In great bustards, data from a 525 
different population to that studied here on sex differences in weight and sex bias at 526 
hatching do not support the early mortality predicted when maternal manipulation is 527 
involved. Male and female hatchlings did not differ in weight (males = 91.6 g, N = 185; 528 
females = 91.9 g, N = 192; H Litzbarski, pers. comm.), and sex ratio at hatching was not 529 
biased (1 male: 1.04 females, χ2 = 0.188, df = 1, P = 0.67, N = 531 eggs collected for 530 
artificial breeding at Buckow Station, Germany, 1979-1998; H Litzbarski, pers. comm.). 531 
Moreover, male-biased offspring mortality increased during the second half of the early 532 
development period of the chicks compared to the first half (1 male : 1 female at 533 
hatching in early June; 1 male : 1.24 females by mid July; and 1 male : 1.80 females by 534 
mid September, 1995-2003; Martín et al., 2007). 535 
 We conclude that in great bustards there is no need to invoke maternal 536 
preference for either of the chicks. Our study supports the more parsimonious 537 
hypothesis that male-biased maternal feeding rate is determined by the higher food 538 
requirements of male chicks due to their faster growth rates (Alonso et al., 2009), which 539 
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implies that the bias would be ultimately determined by sexual selection, without any 540 
manipulation by the mother. Studies on some highly dimorphic mammals also 541 
concluded that differential investment in male and female offspring may result from 542 
evolution acting on the competitive ability of the offspring to manipulate the amount of 543 
food or care transferred from the mother, rather than on mother’s preferences (Kovacs 544 
& Lavigne, 1986; Lee & Moss, 1986; Kretzmann et al., 1993). As for the mechanism 545 
operating, we only observed one aggression between siblings, from a male chick to its 546 
sister, so we don't know whether the dominance of male chicks remains unchallenged 547 
by their sisters simply by their noticeable differences in size. Our results suggest that the 548 
smaller female chicks become outcompeted by their brothers, who probably just by 549 
remaining longer close to the mother, prevent sister siblings from taking a higher share 550 
of maternal feedings. Such competitive exclusion was not detected in broods of the 551 
same sex, where size differences between siblings are much smaller or non-existent. 552 
The negative effect of having a brother was also supported by the significantly higher 553 
maternal feeding rate of female chicks in single-chick broods, where sex differences 554 
between siblings were absent. The 24% shorter time spent closer to the mother by 555 
female chicks with a brother compared to female chicks with a sister supports our 556 
conclusion that occupation of the space around the mother by male chicks is the most 557 
important mechanism preventing female chicks of mixed-sex broods from accessing the 558 
mother. 559 
 In many birds, size is an important determinant of offspring sex asymmetries in 560 
competitive ability (reviews in Mock, 1984, 1985; Stamps et al., 1985, 1989; Mock & 561 
Parker, 1997; Drummond, 2001), and larger siblings sometimes attack or even kill 562 
smaller siblings (Drummond et al., 1986; Mock et al., 1987). But the best examples of 563 
direct competition between male and female twins are from mammals (Burfening, 1972; 564 
Clutton-Brock & Albon, 1982; Korsten et al., 2009), including humans (Lumma et al., 565 
2007; but see Medland et al., 2008). Most authors discarded parental manipulation as an 566 
explanation, and reviews suggest that most cases of sex-biased parental investment may 567 
be a by-product of sexual selection acting on offspring (Clutton-Brock, 1991; Redondo 568 
et al., 1992; Cockburn et al., 2002; Krackow, 2002; Uller, 2006). 569 
 The female-biased mortality found in mixed-sex broods was an unexpected 570 
result, since juvenile mortality is normally male biased in this species (Martín et al., 571 
2007). However, this result indeed supports our conclusion that the female chick 572 
disadvantage when sharing maternal food provisioning with her brother may be the 573 
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relevant mechanism involved, the ultimate consequence being the death of the female 574 
offspring from starvation if food is scarce. In many other birds and mammals showing a 575 
marked male-biased sexual size dimorphism, the largest sex typically suffers higher 576 
mortality (Clutton-Brock et al., 1985; Stamps, 1990; Clutton-Brock, 1991; Kalmbach & 577 
Benito, 2007), but at least in some altricial birds the smaller sex has also been found to 578 
suffer higher mortality or stunted growth (Anderson et al., 1993; Oddie, 2000; Raberg et 579 
al., 2005; Kalmbach & Benito, 2007). Recent studies with mammals have shown that 580 
having a male twin reduces birth weight and first-year survival in their sisters, due to 581 
direct competition between fetuses (Wilson et al., 2005; Korsten et al., 2009). In great 582 
bustards, the role mothers could play in male-biased survival in mixed-sex broods 583 
remains unclear and deserves further study, but our observations do not suggest that 584 
mothers would reject their daughters' begging attempts up to starvation. Thus, the 585 
priority of male siblings in accessing maternal feedings remains the most likely 586 
explanation.  587 
 The higher mortality of sisters in mixed-sex broods raises the question whether 588 
these broods could be selected against because they lead to brood reduction (reviewed 589 
in Cockburn et al., 2002; Uller, 2006; see also Korsten et al., 2009). In great bustards, 590 
however, there is no evidence of a bias against mixed-sex broods in a 26-year sample 591 
(Male-Male : Male-Female : Female-Female broods = 48 : 119 : 54; χ2 = 1.63, df = 2, P 592 
= 0.44, compared o the expected ratio 50 : 100 : 50; N = 221 families, identified  in 23 593 
surveys carried out in our study areas in early July 1987-2013; although this bias should 594 
ideally be checked at hatching, before any mortality occurs, sexes cannot be reliably 595 
distinguished, and most families are hidden in the unharvested cereal before early July). 596 
 The slight differences in time spent closer to the mother between two brothers or 597 
two sisters of same-sex broods did not result in significant differences in maternal 598 
feeding rates, but were indeed enough to detect a higher mortality of siblings in worse 599 
condition. Overall, these results suggest that direct sibling competition for food may 600 
also be the relevant mechanism in these broods, probably without any active brood 601 
reduction promoted by the mother. 602 
 Two results from the correlation analysis of mean family values suggest that the 603 
advantages gained by male chicks through prolonging the periods closer to the mother 604 
may represent an exclusive mechanism of male chicks when they have sisters, and not 605 
when they have brothers, nor of female chicks in either mixed- or same-sex broods. 606 
First, overall maternal feeding rate and mean number of consecutive maternal feedings 607 
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were correlated in both, mixed-sex and same-sex broods. As we discussed above, 608 
prolonging each period closer to the mother is an efficient mechanism to get more 609 
feedings. However, only in male chicks with sisters was the mean number of 610 
consecutive maternal feedings correlated with the mean time they spent closer to the 611 
mother, whereas that correlation was neither found in their sisters, nor in either of the 612 
siblings in same-sex broods. Second, only in mixed-sex broods was there a negative 613 
correlation between time spent by the female chick close to the mother and average 614 
distance brother-mother. That correlation was not found in same-sex broods. These 615 
results support our conclusion that in mixed-sex broods the male chick obtained more 616 
maternal feedings by monopolizing the mother's attention, i.e. by remaining longer time 617 
closer to her. A similar asymmetric competition system between sexes has been 618 
described for Soay sheep twins, where female but not male fetuses are affected by male 619 
co-twins (Korsten et al., 2009). 620 
 Finally, the correlation analysis provided evidence of a higher cost incurred by a 621 
mother when rearing male chicks. In broods with at least one male chick, the mother's 622 
own net feeding rate decreased as the maternal feeding rate to both chicks increased, 623 
whereas these correlations were completely absent in broods with no male chick, 624 
suggesting a much smaller maternal cost in the latter. We do not find a completely 625 
convincing explanation for the lower significance of the negative correlations between 626 
the mother's feeding rates and her maternal feeding rate to male sibling 1 vs that to male 627 
sibling 2, but a reasonable suggestion would be that rearing just one male chick does not 628 
represent a very high cost to mothers, whereas adding a second male chick means a 629 
significant additional cost, and eventually determines the higher mortality found in two-630 
male broods commented above. It is tempting to speculate that this result might 631 
represent a direct empirical support to the hypothesis that maternal feeding capacity is 632 
limited to a maximum of two male chicks. Martín (1997) found that mothers could 633 
devote significantly less time to feeding than non-breeding females, resulting in a lower 634 
daily food intake in mothers. Significant differences with non-breeding females 635 
disappeared only when chicks were 8-9 months old. This clearly shows that rearing 636 
chicks represents a significant cost to mothers. 637 
 In single-chick families, maternal feeding rate to sons remained slightly higher 638 
than that to daughters up to September, when chicks are three to four months old, but 639 
turned to be slightly higher to female chicks between October and February, when the 640 
last maternal feedings occur (Martín, 1997). However, neither each monthly rate 641 
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considered separately, nor the overall maternal feeding rate considering the whole 642 
dependence period, were significantly different between male and female chicks in 643 
these families (Martín, 1997). Martín's (1997) results and those of the present study 644 
suggest two conclusions. First, both studies provide evidence that the cost to mothers of 645 
rearing male chicks is higher than that of rearing female chicks, but only during the first 646 
months of life of the chicks, when the growth rate of male offspring is really fast and 647 
critical for their future success as adults (Alonso et al., 1998, 2009). The higher 648 
maternal expenditure on male chicks during this phase is compensated by a higher 649 
expenditure on female chicks during the rest of the dependence period, once that critical 650 
early development phase of male offspring is over, and many young males are getting 651 
already independent while most female chicks still remain with their mothers (Alonso et 652 
al., 1998). A more prolonged maternal investment period in daughters has also been 653 
described for several mammals, where the higher investment in sons before weaning 654 
may also be balanced by postweaning investment in daughters, making it difficult to 655 
make reliable comparisons of total maternal costs in each sex (Johnson, 1986; Clutton-656 
Brock et al., 1982; Clutton-Brock, 1991). Second, in the absence of a brother single 657 
female offspring can reach maternal feeding rates similar to those obtained by single 658 
male offspring. This, as suggested above, supports our conclusion that the factor 659 
determining a decrease in maternal feeding rate to female chicks in mixed-sex broods is 660 
the competitive interaction with their male siblings. 661 
 In sum, our results show that male chicks of mixed-sex broods received more 662 
maternal feedings than their sisters, and that this probably causes a female-biased 663 
mortality in these broods, a pattern which is opposite to the typical overall male-biased 664 
mortality in this species. However, we did not find any evidence of a maternal 665 
preference to feed their sons more than their daughters, even in mothers of higher than 666 
average condition as those studied here. Future studies (in prep.) will investigate 667 
whether great bustards have facultative sex-allocation mechanisms at earlier breeding 668 
phases (egg development, laying), but the results presented here on maternal 669 
expenditure during the offspring growth phase are more compatible with the differential 670 
mortality hypothesis, i.e. the existence of a conflict among siblings caused by a more 671 
intensive soliciting behavior of male chicks, due to their markedly higher food 672 
requirements consequent with their faster growth rates, which in this species are 673 
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